
 

      More Information and online registration available at www.imu.edu.my/icl  

Hybrid Workshop 

Scholarship in Health Professions Education  

DATE:  
21 October 2022, Friday 
 
TIME: 
9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
 
VENUE:  
Seminar Room (1.12.09) 
Level 1, IMU Bukit Jalil  

KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

The pursuit of scholarly activities such as research, presentation and  
publication in health professions education (HPE) facilitates the personal and 
professional growth as educators. We will discuss Boyer’s model of  
scholarship, Glassick’s standards for effective scholarship and how educators 
can craft a career as scholars who contribute meaningfully to the field. Most 
pertinent among the activities is communicating research results and findings, 
reporting implementation and evaluation of innovations and synthesizing  
literature on a given topic through effective presentations and manuscript 
writing. The oral and written forms of scholarly presentations, including  
publications, require a clear, systematic, purposeful and rigorous approach to 
have a significant impact on other educators or the field. 
 
Finally, most scholars write in groups and a discussion of collaborative writing 
would be essential for scholars today where collaborations cross geographical 
boundaries are common.  
 
The workshop is aimed to engage health professions educators in enhancing 
their presentation style and writing for scholarship skills.  
 

WORKSHOP OUTCOMES 
1. Discuss models and standards for effective scholarship  
2. Describe methods for HPE research scholarship activities  
3. Enhance presentation style and writing for scholarship skills 

REGISTRATION FEE 
(Inclusive of SST) 

Mode Regular IMU Staff/Alumni  

Face-to-Face RM350 RM245 

Online RM250 RM175 

Dr Subha Ramani 
MBBS, MPH, PhD, FAMEE 
 
President of the Association for  
Medical Education in Europe  
(AMEE) 
 
Associate Professor of Medicine, 
Harvard Medical School, 
United States of America 
 
Honorary Professor of 
Medical Education, 
University of Manchester, 
United Kingdom 
 

CONTACT US 
SECRETARIAT 
T +603 2731 7669 / 7072 / 7331    
F +603 8656 8018 
E icl@imu.edu.my 

CPD POINTS WILL BE 
AWARDED 
Malaysian Medical Association: 
4 points 
 
Malaysian Pharmacists Society: 
3 points 

http://web.imu.edu.my/icl-v2/events/scholarship-in-health-professions-education/

